MAUNGATAPERE SCHOOL
Ka whawhai tonu, ake, ake, ake!

Term 3
20 August 2020

Kia ora Parents and Whanau
Unfortunately, the return of COVID 19 to the community in Auckland has had an impact on our school events, and will continue to do so in the future until we return to Level 1. However, we are currently lucky to be at Level 2 and school remains
open for everyone, though with some restrictions. Mostly the restrictions effect our community involvement in the school.
For our school this means:

Ongoing safe health practices and staying home if sick.

Regular hand cleaning and sanitising, and cleaning of high touch surfaces.

Drop off and pick up at the school gate.

Parents/whanau and visitors can only enter the school grounds for essential reasons.

If you are entering the school, you need to sign in and sanitise at the school office or the classroom you are visiting.
We appreciate the support from our community to achieve this.
The current spate of wet weather does not help – causing everyone to be confined to classrooms and school events to be
postponed. Our school grounds are also becoming waterlogged, with use being restricted. Generally, we are very fortunate
with regard to our fields being open, as they drain quickly and well.
Welcome to those new pupils and their families who have started over the last fortnight: Kaden Duff and Taniera Ross-Hill.
SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
The weather has meant this has been postponed from yesterday, hopefully happening today. We may need to be flexible
with the starting time and just try to find a break in the weather, but will notify parents if that happens.
Number restrictions for gatherings mean we are not able to
have parents on site – cross country is usually a very popular
event and we have a great turn out of supporters. We are
going to video the finish line and hopefully live stream it on
Facebook so parents are able to watch their children finish.
We are not sure yet what is happening with the WPSSA interschool cross-country which is set for next Wednesday 26 August. This also involves big numbers of runners and supporters, but will advise as soon as we hear. Usually we send in the
first five students at each age level from 8 year olds up, depending on numbers and runners.
BUTTERFLY CREEK VISIT
With the return to Level 3 for COVID 19 in Auckland, and the
subsequent time it will take to
get back to Level 1 and remain
stable we have decided to cancel
the trip. Term 4 is busy with Agriculture Day, Maunga Mayhem,
athletics and other end of year
events and the topic focus is
moving on from mammals. The
office has sent a form out to everyone via email to find out
how best to return the money paid for the
trip. Please complete the form so they can
process your refunds – it is a time consuming process unfortunately and using the
form will assist them greatly. There are options to transfer the money to other school
expenses eg after school care, school donations, Y7/8 technology costs or netball subs.
You will be pleased to know that the kids
did get to see some dinosaurs and butterflies on what should have been trip day!
Mrs T-Rex Sparks

2021 ENROLMENTS
We are coming to the time of year where we are having to
make decisions about school organisation for next year. This
is particularly important in determining how many new entrants
(children turning 5) we need to plan for and how many out of
zone students we can take. We do have some idea of siblings
starting, but we do not have new families who will have children starting school or families recently moved into the area.
Please email the school office – office@maungatapere.school.nz –
if you know of any families with students who will be coming
to school next year so we are able to update our lists.
YEAR 7/8 PROGRAMME
Our Y7/8 programme is a step up from Y6 and includes specialist technology, languages, speeches, science fair and other
programmes. Our Y6 students will take home information
about the programme in the first week of September and we
would appreciate families returning the form as soon as possible. Our Y7/8 students have considerable responsibility
within our school and are leaders for the younger students,
undertaking many roles. Our students are well prepared for
high school because of the programme and opportunities
they have and go on to do very well.
LIT QUIZ
Our Lit Quiz team will at this stage be going to the competition in Kerikeri on Friday 28 August. The team of Grace Gourlay, Eden Powell, Lia Neumann, Casey Worsfold, Pippi Woolston, Paige Karl, Sage Wickline and Rylee King are being
trained by our Librarian, Mrs Leanne Kemp and doing lots of
reading in the meantime.
Y7/8 PLANTING PROJECT
Our Y7/8 students will be visiting the Booth Farm at Titoki on
Wednesday 2 September to assist with environmental planning along the river. This is a great way to support our community and to understand the need to take responsibility for
the ongoing care of our wider environment. A notice will be
sent home with further information.
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Y7/8 SAUSAGE SIZZLE
There will be sausage sizzles held each Friday over the next 4 weeks. Order forms
need to be returned if you are wanting
your children to have a sausage for lunch.
MATHEX TEAMS
Congratulations to the following mathematicians for being selected for the school Mathex teams to compete in the Northland Mathex Competition. This was to be held tomorrow but
has been postponed until we return to Level 1. The teams have
to solve maths problems together as quickly as possible with
points for every answer correct. The team with the most
points wins a trophy. Our Y6 team won their section last year
so will be defending it as Y7 this year.
Year 5: Xavier Kuindersma, Campbell Parker, Hunter Anson and
Sheldon Hill.
Year 6: Cleo Fox Jerry, Mikey Tucker, Trent Barrell and Heidi
Shepherd.
Year 7: Ollie Kuindersma, Paige Karl, Che Nicholson, and Anji
Sharrock.
Year 8: Kody George, Sage Wickline, Tayla Ruddell and Josh
McRae.
SCHOOL COUNCIL ACTIVITIES
Senior Talent Quest Finals took place today at lunchtime, juniors will be held tomorrow. Well done to all the contestants
that got through to the final and shared their talents with us.
We have videoed the finals and will share them on the school
Facebook page.
Next week - Thursday 27 August the Council is organising an
Alphabet Day – where students can dress up as something
starting with the first letter of their name. There is a gold coin
donation with money raised going to the SPCA.
SCHOOL AWARDS
Congratulations to the following pupils:
Jayden Partridge R3 - For becoming a leader
and role model in room 3.
Kayden Brown R2 - For being a role model in
room 2 and taking on classroom responsibilities. Keep it up Kayden.
Suzy Schimanski R14 - For always having a
positive attitude towards her learning and being a kind class
member.
Campbell Parker R13 - For settling into term 3 without distraction and a positive attitude.
Matthew Taylor-Moore R10 - For taking responsibility with his
learning and being more independent.
Sage Wickline R7 - For being proactive and engaged with her
learning.
Oliver Bailey R3 - For continuing to improve in his writing.
Hayden Boylan R5 - Outstanding effort in all areas of learning.
Che Nicholson R7 - For his proactive approach towards learning and problem solving activities.
COMMUNITY NOTICES
Goat kids for sale - Cute Nubian X goats available for Ag day.
Contact Frances Nops 021306667
Monster Garage Sale at Mangapai Hall - Sunday October 18,
9am to 12 midday, bargains, produce, food, entertainment. To
book a stall $10, call Delphine 022 671 6143
PTA - Some bags of kindling still available, contact Hayley
0212621674

SCHOOL VALUES

Another of our school values is Kawenga/Responsibility. As a
school we work to develop responsibility in our students – for
their learning, for others and for our environment. This starts
with the understanding we cannot learn without trying and having a go at new things, asking questions of our peers and teachers if we are unsure and need help. Taking responsibility for our
possessions – putting clothes and shoes away in bags, hanging
our bags up, getting ready for the school day, keeping desks and
tote trays tidy, keeping rooms tidy by putting away resources and
returning sports equipment to the correct place – all build responsibility so our students are not reliant on parents, older
brothers and sisters, teachers, peers doing it for them. Responsibility then extends beyond to our wider school community –
managing behaviour, the way we treat others and taking care of
others and our environment. Having an animal to look after for
Ag Day is a great way to develop responsibility even for our
young students.
TERM CALENDAR
Thurs 27 Aug
Alphabet Day
Fri 28 Aug
Lit Quiz
Wed 2 Sep
Yr7/8 Planting Day
Thurs 3 Sep
Speech contest
Mon 14-16 Sep
Book Fair
Wed 16 Sep
New School photo day
Fri 25 Sep
Last of Term 3
Sat 31 October
Ag Day
REMINDERS
WGHS - WGHS enrolment interviews start from September 7,
every Mon and Wed contact WGHS to book. Orientation Day 13
November.
BOT Account Details - 12 3099 0836089 00
CONGRATULATIONS
To the following past pupils for their successes at the NZ Secondary School Squash Tournament - Shea Ferguson and Amy Brown.

With his spirit gone, the little monkey sat in his cage longing to be out climbing the trees of the rainforest.
Chloe Cliff
While the astronaut was in space orbiting Earth, he sadly
remembered his family.
Trent Barrell
With waves crashing behind him, the surfer seized his
chance and powered into a tunnel made from water.
Alice Bell
When the gentle grey elephant longingly looked up at the
moon, she started to feel small.
Layla Ware
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